
Ted Schiffman/Animal Images 

RESERVATION FORM:                                 Tour Code: 19AFG0802/SCHIFFMAN

Enclosed is my deposit for $ ______________ ($1,000 per person for the main trip, plus $500 for the post-extension to Samburu and $100 for 
the pre-extension to Nairobi) to hold __________ place(s) on the Classic Safari to Kenya departing on August 2, 2019. Cost is $7,995 per person, 
double occupancy, land only. Contact Classic Escapes for air quotations if interested. 

Final payment due date is April 29, 2019. Please make check payable to CLASSIC ESCAPES and mail to 58-25 Queens Boulevard, Woodside, 
NY 11377. OR charge deposit to:  o  MasterCard    o  Visa     o  American Express   o  Discover

Name on Card ___________________________Credit Card Number ______________________________EXP______________CVN_______  

1) NAME (As appears on passport): oMr. oMrs. oMs. ___________________________________________________________________
         Date of Birth (M/D/Y) _______/_______/________

2) NAME (As appears on passport): oMr. oMrs. oMs. ___________________________________________________________________ 
         Date of Birth (M/D/Y) _______/_______/________

NAME FOR NAME BADGE IF DIFFERENT FROM ABOVE:  1) _______________________________ 2) ________________________________

STREET ADDRESS:___________________________________________________________________________________________________

CITY: ________________________________________________________________STATE: _________________ ZIP: __________________

PHONES:  HOME: (         ) __________________ OFFICE: (         ) ____________________ MOBILE: (          ) ________________________

E-MAIL ADDRESS: ______________________________________________________________FAX: (         )__________________________

o I certify that I have not recently been treated for, nor am I aware of any physical or other condition or liability that would create a haz-
ard to myself or the other members of this tour.
o The two of us above are sharing a room and, where possible, would like a room with: oOne oTwo Beds (Make one selection)

o I am sharing with_____________________________________________________________________________(form sent separately)

o I need assistance in securing a roommate. I understand if Ted Schiffman or the tour operator cannot locate one for me by final payment 
date, I agree to pay the additional single supplement. I prefer to share with:  oSmoker  oNon-smoker

o I/We desire single accommodations, if available, and will pay the single supplement additional cost of:
 o$1,795 for the main trip  o$150 for the pre -extension  o $795 for the post extension

o I/We wish to participate in the optional extensions (s) at an additional cost of: 
 o$595 for the Nairobi pre-extension
 o$2,795 for the Samburu Reserve post-extension
 o Optional flight Nairobi/Tsavo ($450 per person, currently, subject to change)

o I/We wish to participate in the optional balloon safari:
 o$500 additional, per adult o$300 additional, per child (7-12) (both, currently, subject to change)

o Please make my/our round trip air reservations on the group flights from ________________________, USA to Kenya.

o I/We will make own air arrangements and will provide you with an itinerary before trip departure. 

o Please contact me with assistance on booking air from USA to Kenya

All rates quoted are based on tariffs and value of foreign currencies in relation to the U.S. dollar in effect as of September 29, 2017, 
and are subject to change. Refund of deposit is made less any cancellation charges levied in accordance with the policy outlined in the 
accompanying Conditions of Travel. 

WE STRONGLY RECOMMEND THAT YOU OBTAIN TRAVEL INSURANCE. RESERVATIONS ARE ACCEPTED SUBJECT TO TOUR CONDITIONS 
AND WILL BE CONFIRMED ONLY IF ACCOMPANIED BY COMPLETED FORM SIGNED BY THE TOUR PARTICIPANT(S).

SIGNATURE:  _______________________________________________________________________________ DATE:__________________

SIGNATURE:  _______________________________________________________________________________ DATE:__________________

Classic Escapes
58-25 Queens Boulevard, Woodside, NY 11377

“All I wanted to do was get back to Kenya,” said Ernest Hemingway. Join the vibrant club of those 

intoxicated with Africa’s magic, from its beautiful landscapes and sunsets, to animals and people whose 

lives have changed little over the centuries. Watch an endless parade of animals drink at the waterhole 

of your camp ending on the plains of the famed Maasai Mara. Trek through the ‘Kingdom of Lions,’ in the 

grasslands, amongst the cheetah, leopard, hyena and jackal. This is the original safari destination in Africa, 

one for all the senses. Let yourself be amazed as Kenya intoxicates you with sights, tastes, sounds, smells, 

and touches of magic! You will forget to breathe with all the wonders surrounding you!

“There is something about safari life that makes you forget all your sorrows and feel as 
if you had drunk half a bottle of champagne – bubbling over with heartfelt gratitude for 
being alive.” 
       – Karen Blixen

KENYA
August 2 to 15, 2019

Invites You On A Photographic Safari to



Ted Schiffman has been a nature 
and wildlife photographer for 
44 years. His photographs have 
been published by: the National 
Geographic Society, the American 
Museum of Natural History, the 
Smithsonian Institution, the Sierra 
Club, the World Wildlife Fund, 
the United States Department of 

Interior, encyclopedias Americana and Britannica, 
among many others. He has lectured at the American 
Museum of Natural History on the challenges facing 
the wildlife photographer while on assignment. Ted 
has also participated in, photographed, and published 
work about wildlife research on endangered animal 
species: California condor, Florida panther, the 
Peregrine Falcon, and the lemurs of Madagascar. In 
addition, he has co-authored a book on backpacking 
photography, recently published “Treefrogs ... 
prehistoric survivors with a global message”. 

One of the best-known ornithologist 
naturalist guides in East Africa, 
Francis Kitayi has shared his 
vast knowledge and passion of 
the region’s greatest assets with 
Audubon, Zoological and various 
other groups since 1980. Francis 
hails from the western province in 
Kakamega in Kenya and is of the 

Luhya tribe. He has become known as an extremely 
knowledgeable guide and a favorite of many of our 
clients, with a wealth of information on all aspects of 
Kenya, its people, geography, flora and fauna. 

YOUR ITINERARY

RESERVATIONS & INFORMATION
Ted Schiffman
802-362-5287 

ted@imageartisan.com
Or 

Lori Charles at Classic Escapes
800-627-1244

loric@classicescapes.com

PHOTO CREDITS:
Classic Escapes, Ron Magill, Ted 
Schiffman.

Classic Escapes protects 
our planet.

YOUR JOURNEY COSTS: 
August 2 to 15, 2019 ~ prices per person

• $7,995 land including air within Kenya, double occupancy.
• $1,795 single supplement.
• If you would like assistance booking your flights or quotes 

on estimated airfare from your city, please call CE for 
more information.

YOUR PRE-EXTENSION TO NAIROBI COSTS: 
August 1 to 3, 2019 ~ prices per person

• $595 land only, double occupancy.
• $150 single supplement.

YOUR POST-EXTENSION TO SAMBURU COSTS: 
August 14 to 18, 2019 ~ prices per person

• $2,795 land including Nairobi/Samburu roundtrip flights, 
double occupancy.

• $795 single supplement.

Conditions of TravelYour Escort

Your journey continues as you fly via Nairobi to 
Samburu on the arid fringes of northern Kenya, home 
to the colorful Samburu people. Explore the reserve 
for wildlife species rarely found elsewhere in Kenya 
– Grevy’s zebra, reticulated giraffe and Beisa oryx. 
Comb the harsh terrain for the graceful gerenuk, an 
antelope that spends its day in a bipedal stance amidst 
the sparse scrub. Discover a pride of lions sleeping in 
the bushes and watch the rare blue-necked Somali 
Ostrich lope across the plains. Return in the evenings 
to your luxury tented camp on the banks of the Uaso 
Nyiro River. Occasional visits from the elephants and 
crocodiles below the decks will make your stay most 
memorable. 

OPTIONAL POST-EXTENSION TO  
SAMBURU RESERVE

Your Naturalist Guide

Your Journey Includes
• Flight between Nairobi/Maasai Mara and Maasai 

Mara/Nairobi on the main program.
• Flight between Nairobi/Samburu/Nairobi on the 

post extension.
• Superior accommodations throughout as 

indicated or similar.
• American breakfast, all meals while on safari in 

Kenya. 
• Lunch at Blixen’s Garden Restaurant.
• Welcome dinner at the Carnivore.
• All wildlife viewing by minibus, driven by 

a naturalist driver/guide. A window seat is 
guaranteed.  

• Complimentary bottled water in vehicles and at 
meals.  

• Ted Schiffman will accompany the group with a 
minimum of 10 travelers on the main program and 
8 travelers on either extension.

• All applicable hotel/lodge taxes, tips at meals and 
gratuities for baggage handling.

• All National park entry fees.
• Complimentary baggage tags and passport wallet.
• Complimentary emergency evacuation insurance.

DAYS 1/2 ~ USA/Nairobi
Your journey begins as you board your flight 
from the USA, en route to Nairobi, Kenya. Your 
flight will land in Nairobi, the safari capital of East 
Africa, where you will be welcomed by your Classic 
Escapes expert guide and escorted to your hotel.  
THE RESIDENCES AT KAREN. (Meals Aloft)

DAY 3 ~ Nairobi
Get set for adventure as you head to Daphne 
Sheldrick’s Elephant Orphanage at the edge of 
Nairobi National Park, which is a nursery and rehab 
center for infant elephants that have lost their 
families, as well as rhino and occasionally zebras 
and other wildlife. Continue to the AFEW Nature 
Center near Giraffe Manor where you may hand-
feed the Rothschild giraffe that live here. The giraffe 
were brought here by Jock and Betty Leslie-Melville, 
who founded AFEW (African Fund for Endangered 
Wildlife) and built the Nature Center to help educate 
young African children about wildlife conservation.  
THE RESIDENCES AT KAREN. (B,L,D)

DAYS 4/5 ~ Tsavo West National Park
Drive to Tsavo West (an optional flight is available at a 
cost of $450 per person) famous for the Mzima Springs. 
Driving and exploring the vegetation almost assures 
you close encounters with the following animals: lion, 
leopard, cheetah, zebra, giraffe, antelopes, kongoni, 
waterbuck, klipspringer, impala, gazelles, buffalo, and 
elephant. The star attraction is a pool of natural spring 
water with underwater viewing hides for observing 
hippos where a gushing supply of fresh, crystal 
clear water has created an oasis for wildlife. Kilaguni 
Serena Safari Lodge is superbly situated in the lee of 
Mount Kilimanjaro, encircled by volcanic splendor. 
KILAGUNI SERENA SAFARI LODGE.  (B,L,D Daily)

DAYS 6/7/8 ~ Amboseli National Park/
Mount Kilimanjaro 
Today’s drive takes you to Amboseli National Park in 
the shadows of the majestic, snow-capped peaks of 
Mount Kilimanjaro, and home to an impressive five 
wildlife habitats that attract a wide variety of animal 
and bird life. Its large elephant herds have been 
studied for over 30 years by noted American naturalist 
and author, Cynthia Moss, founder of the Amboseli 
Elephant Research Project. Learn about the Maasai 
way of life and how they have co-existed through 
the millennia with wildlife on a visit to a Maasai 
village. In the shadow of Mount Kilimanjaro, beside 
a copse of giant acacia trees and a gently flowing 
natural spring, stands Amboseli Serena Safari Lodge.  
AMBOSELI SERENA SAFARI LODGE. (B,L,D Daily) 

DAYS 9/10/11/12 ~ Maasai Mara/Nairobi/ 
Northern Serengeti
Drive back to Nairobi and enjoy lunch before flying 
to the Maasai Mara, its seemingly endless savannah, 
beautifully rendered in the film Out of Africa. The 
Mara plays host to the annual Great Migration where 
millions of wildebeest, as well as thousands of zebra 
and gazelle arrive with the rains and fresh grass. You 
will have four days to witness the drama of predator 
and prey. Often referred to as the ‘Kingdom of Lions,’ 
the powerful hunters dominate the grasslands, 
with cheetah, leopard, hyena and jackal in tow. A 
cornucopia of delights for bird watchers, over 500 
resident bird species have been recorded, including 
larks, sunbirds and the quintessential African bird – 
the Lilac-breasted Roller. Exciting optional activities 
(at additional cost) include watching dawn break 
over the Serengeti from a hot air balloon, or a visit 
to a Maasai village. The Mara Serena Safari Lodge is 
an interpretation of a traditional Maasai Manyatta 
village of domed huts. It is set on the saddle of a hill 
where it overlooks the 695 square miles of rolling 

plains, woodlands and rivers that make up the Mara 
Triangle – one of the world’s richest wildlife sanctuaries.  
MARA SERENA SAFARI LODGE. (B,L,D Daily)

DAYS 13/14 ~ Maasai Mara/Nairobi/USA 
Fly back to Nairobi this morning where you will have 
lunch. Later, you will be escorted to the airport for your 
flight back home. As your journey comes to a close, you 
say a fond farewell to your guides with the promise 
to come back in the not too distant future. The next 
morning your jet lands back in the US bringing with you 
the memories of all the wonderful sights of East Africa. 
(B,L,Meals Aloft)

Start your journey early with a visit to the Nairobi 
National Park, unique in that it is the only protected 
area in the world with a variety of animals and birds in 
a capital city. Nairobi National Park is one of the most 
successful of Kenya’s rhino sanctuaries. It is already 
generating a stock for reintroduction in the species’ 
former range and other upcoming sanctuaries.

OPTIONAL PRE-EXTENSION TO NAIROBI

HOW TO BOOK: Fill out the reservation form 
below and send it send it to Classic Escapes, 58-
25 Queens Blvd., Woodside, NY 11377, together 
with a deposit of $1,000 per person for the main 
program, $500 for the post-extension and $100 
for the pre-extenison. Upon receipt of your 
signed reservation form and deposit, we will, 
subject to availability, reserve your spot on the 
tour. You may consider your booking confirmed 
when you receive a confirmation notice and 
invoice from us. Final payment is due 95 days 
(April 29, 2019) before departure – you will 
receive a final invoice. Final payment is payable 
by check or money order only.
 
RATES:  Rates are based on the minimum 
number of guests outlined in this document, 
plus airfare costs, currency exchange rates and 
other factors and are subject to change. Though 
it is rare for Classic Escapes to make a price 
adjustment after promotion of an itinerary, we 
do reserve the right to assess a surcharge if the 
minimum is not met, or if increases are forced 
upon us by airlines or other partners or because 
of changes in currency exchange rates.

INSURANCE: It is a condition of booking, that the 
sole responsibility lies with the guest to ensure 
that they carry the correct comprehensive travel 
and medical insurance to cover themselves, as 
well as any dependents/traveling companions 
for the duration of their trip. Classic Escapes, 
including their representatives, employees and 
agents will take no responsibility for any costs, 
losses incurred or suffered by the guest, or 
guest’s dependents or traveling companions.

Please visit the website to obtain an 
enrollment form: http://www.travelguard.
com/classicescapes/. For any questions, you 
may have on insurance, contact Travel Guard at 
1-866-385-4839.

CANCELLATIONS: Cancellations are only
effective on receipt of written notification. The 
following per person fees are applicable on 
this safari:

• Up to April 29, 2019, less $300 handling fee, 
plus $300 non-refundable deposits given to 
overseas suppliers.

• April 30 to May 19, 2019, deposit is forfeited.
• May 20 to May 29, 2019, less 50% of tour cost.
• After May 29, 2019, no refund is possible

These cancellation fees are also in addition to 
any fees imposed by airlines.

We strongly recommend that you obtain the 
optional insurance policy.


